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TRANSPORT NETI^JORK EQUILIBRIUM AND REGIONAL DECONCENTRATION

M'ichael Wegener
Institute of Spatia'l Plann'ing
Un'ivers i ty of Dortmund
Dortmund, West Germany

Abstract. Urban and reg'iona1 change processes can be classified in terms
of their temporal characteristics as fast-adjusting, medium-response, or
inert. Based on this classifjcatjon, a modelling approach'is presented
that combines (1) a fast-adjust'ing equilibrium-type transport model , (2)
a medium-response residential occupat'ion (housing market) model, and (3)
a strongly lagged residential location (housing construction) mode1. It
is suggested that such a model structure takes better account of the range
of tempora'l behaviour observed in metropolitan regions than modelling ap-
proaches directed at determining a simultaneous equ'i'librium of transport
and location. Using data of the Dortmund, West Germany, metropolitan re-
gion, the model 'is employed to demonstrate the role of the transport sys-
tem in the process of regional deconcentration observed in that region.

I NTRODUCT I ON

Regional decentralization has many connotations. In developing countries
a regional decentral'izatjon policy may seem to be the only way to curb the

growth of a burgeoning metropolis. In highly centralized European coun-

tries f ike France, Ita1y, or Spain, decentraljzat'ion of selected government

functions may be the requisite answer to the grow'ing demand for autonomy

and cultural 'identjty expnessed by regional constituencies. In a country

Iike l^lest Germany which for h'istorical reasons has a decentralized spatia1

structure, further decentral jzation of transport facilitjes, government

agenci es , and government-control I ed i ndustri es o research i nsti tutj ons , or

Paper prepared for the Sixth Advanced Studies Institute'in Regiona'l Science
"Problems and Possibjl'it'ies of Regiona'l Decentral'ization" at the Un'iversity
of Bamberg, 17-25 August 1984. Revised, 24 July i985.
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m'ilitary'installations is d'iscussed as an'instrument to narrow the widening
'income gap between prosperous agglomerat'ions and economjcally deficjent pe-

ri pheral regions.

0n the urban level, decentraljzatjon has also many faces. I^lhjle in a few

high'ly condensed metropolitan regions such as Tokyo, London, or Paris,
planned decentralization has been or still is pursued in an effort to re-
duce the di suti I i ti es of over-agg1 omerati on , today the majori ty of ci ti es

are more concerned about the unfavourable effects of unplanned decentral'i-
zation such as inner city decline, loss of tax income, and urban spraw'l at
the periphery. In fact, most large metropol itan areas 'in the 'industrial-

ized countries are facing a process of outward movement of population and

employment without precedence in their history. Recent attempts to study

this phenomenon have identified the now well-known sequence of phases of
urban development---urbanization, suburbanizat'ion, and deurbanjzation (van

den Berg and Klaassen, I97B; Hall and Hay, 1980)---but have not rea11y been

successful in explaining its causes except in the broadest and most quali-
tatjve terms (see for instance van den Berg et a1., 1982).

So reg"ional decentralization is in some instances a po'licy goal , or a set

of policies to bring it about; and at the same t'ime, at other places, it
is a seemingly self-propelled process of spatial restructuring that policy
makers may take advantage of, but more often desperately try to avoid.

Thi s paperis concerned wi th thi s I atter ki nd of regi onal decentral 'izati on .

In particular, it dea'ls wjth the s'ituatjon where urban governments in the

transition from suburbanizat'ion to deurbanjzatjon, jn the'ir efforts to main-

ta'in employment opportunities, a viable city centre, and attractive public

services, find themselves fighting against the exodus of people and iobs
from thejr jurjsdiction to smaller towns and villages at the fringe of the

urban area.

Still more specifically, it looks into the role of the transport infra-
structure in this process. That transport technology and supply are among

the principal forces shaping the spat'ia1 organization of a country or re-

gion is one of the basic tenets of Regional Science. Moreover, transport
supply can at least'in part be'influenced by public po'licies. So'if "in

fact the conrmonpl ace hypothes j s can be veri f ied that h'ighway construct'ion,
increased car availab'ility, or changes in the level of service of public
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transport have been responsible for the process of regional decentraliza-
tion in urban regions, policy makers may make more rat'ional judgments

about their poficy options to slow down, halt, or even reverse the current
decentral i zati on trend.

One way of studying the causal mechan'isms behind a past or current process

is to build a model of its (hypothes'ized) causal structure, fjt it to what-

ever observables of the process are avajlable, verify that it is capable

of reproduc'ing the process as closely as possible, and then to use the mod-

el in a contrafactual fashion, i.e. vary its inputs and thus generate dif-
ferent versions of the past based on different constellations of varjables
of intenest. This strategy is folIowed here.

The model used for this purpose js an urban simulation model l'inking trans-
port variables such as network structure and capacity,'level of service of
public transport, car ownership, and transport prices to locat'ion variables
such as industrial and resident'ial construct'ion and locat'ion and relocation
of firms, workers, and households. The model differs in a number of aspects

from other existing urban models, so fjrst these djfferences are spelt out.
Then the general model structure'is briefly discussed giving spec'ia1 empha-

sis to how the temporal characteristics of the process being modelled are

refl ected 'i n the model organi zati on . Fi na1 1y, a model appf i cati on exempl i -
fying some of the mechan'isms behind the process of urban decentralizatjon
is presented using data of the Dortmund, West Germany, metropolitan region.
In particular, jt is asked how much jn Dortmund in the past thjs process

was influenced by highway construction, jncreased car ava'ilabjl'ity, or
changes'in the level of serv'ice of public transport. Based on the results,
the potential impacts of future transport polic'ies on the agglomeration-

deg'lomerati on process 'in metropol i tan regi ons are d'iscussed.

1. Existi ng Urban Model s

There ex'ists a long trad'ition of modelling the spat'ia1 development of urban
systems as a process of mutual adjustment between agglomerative and deglo-
merative forces or, using other words, between transport and location. In-
stead of giving a fu11 account of this tradition, one problem area will be

highfighted where the model presented'in this paper departs from current
mai nstream model 1 i ng practi ce .
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Urban and reg'ional change processes can

poral characteristics as fast-adjust'ing,
ing this distinction by Snickars et al.
be categorjzed as follows (Wegener et al

be classified in terms of their tem-

medium-response, or inert. Follow-
(1982), urban change processes can

1e83):

(1) Fast Processes: Mobility. The most rap'id phenomena of urban change

refer to the mobil'ity of people and goods w'ithin given structures and

communication channels. They range from job relocations and moves to
da'i1y trips. Relocations, 'i .e. change of location by firms, change of
workplace by workers, and change of resjdence by households affect work-
p'lace and hous'ing occupancy, involve substantial costs, and are there-
fore normal'ly undertaken every five or more years. Daily trips do not
affect workplace and hous'ing occupancy because they start and end at
the same p1ace, hence they are more flexible in the short term. How-

ever, in particular workirips ale subject to relocation decisions and
'in the long term cannot change faster than these.

(2) Medium-Speed Processes: Socioeconomic/Technological Change. Reloca-
tions and dajly movements are embedded in the longer lifecycles of
fj rms, persons, househo'l ds, products , or technol ogi es. Thei r speed

and direction are e'ither determined by physical or biological laws

(e.g.aging) or orig'inate outside of the urban area (e.g.economic
cycles), i.e. they may have jmpacts on but are not affected by what

is going on'in the region, hence it is hardly possible to reverse
their directjon. The impacts of socioeconomic and technologica'l
change do not change the physical structure of the cjty, but the ac-
tivities performed in it.

(3) Slow Processes: Construction. The physical structure of cities dis-
plays a remarkable stab'i'lity over t'ime due to the long lifetime of
buildings, the heavy investment jnvolved, and the long delays ocurring
between the first dec'is'ion to invest and completion. So buildings that
have become obsolete, uneconom'ica'l , or overaged, are usually remodelled
or rep'laced by a similar bujlding, but rarely ever completely removed.
The most rigid elements of the urban fabric are transport l'ines like
canals, rai1s, or major thoroughfares, which normally remain in place
over centuries even jf the transport equ'ipment using them is replaced
several times. Therefore dec'isions on the location of transport infra-
structure may normally be cons.idered as.irreversible.
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The implicatjons this classificat'ion has for the design of urban models is
st,raightforward: Urban change processes are slow in relation to human life
and planning perspectives, and therefore urban models 'intended for planning

should take account of the retard'ing forces, frjctions, and delays respon-

sible for thejr inertia. More specifically, urban models should dist'inguish
between the different levels of change and exp'licitly recognize their inter-
acti on.

Unfortunately, most ex'isting urban models do not pay the requ'isite atten-
tion to the different time scales of urban change. Virtually a1l urban lo-
cat'ion models are based on the concept of spatial interactjon. The spatial
'interaction model, used as a transport model, predicts transport flows in
equilibrium at a partjcular point in time. Used as a locat'ion model it pre-
dicts an equ'ilibrium combjnation of flows and locations at a particular
point in t'ime. In fact the spatial-interaction locat'ion model predicts a

relatjvely inert process, location, from a volatile and flex'ible process,

travel, and th'is arbitrary exchange of cause and effect has been the corner-
stone of practically all ma'instream urban modelling since the pioneering
work of Lowry (1964).

Th i s bas'i c m j sconcepti on contrasts strangely to the remarkabl e advances 'i n

sophistication and mathemat'ical rigour achieved wjth'in the paradigm of the
spatial-interaction locatjon model during the last two decades. Starting
from'its axiomatic formulation by Wilson (7967;1970), it has undergone

several generalizat'ions and refjnements. 0ne important line of research

has been directed at incorporating zonal or network capacity or supp'ly con-

stra'ints into the model (Boyce,7978;1984; Los,1978) or by extending it
to jnclude more than one urban activity (Coelho and t.J'ill'iams, 1978; Brotch'ie
et al., 1980; Sharpe and Karlqvist, 1980; Leonardj, 1981). These models are
equilibrium models where the equjlibrium is found by constrajned nonlinear
optimization, whjch means that they ignore the lag structure associated
w'ith the adjustment processes they assume. A second l'ine of research ex-
ploits the difference between a spat'ial-interaction demand model and supply
at the trip ends and interprets the convergence to equil'ibrium of these two
as an adjustment process over time thus arriving at a fully dynam"ic version
of the model (Harris and hJilson, lgTB; Beaumont et al., 1981; Allen et al.,
1981). This model indeed allows for expljcit t'ime delays, but unfortunately
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it cannot djsti'nguish between growth and decl ine and produces oscil lations
in the bu'ilding stock that have no resemblance wjth the evolutjon of real
c'ities (cf . l^legener et al., 1983).

The kind of incons'istencies inextrjcably I jnked wjth the spatial-'interaction
locatjon model can be illustrated by lookjng at the famjliar four types of
spatial-interaction locat'ion models suggested by Iiilson (1970):

1 unconstrai ned model

2 producti on-constra'ined model

3 attracti on-constra'ined model

4 doubly constrained model

ne j ther res'i dences nor j obs f i xed

residences fixed
jobs fixed
residences and jobs fixed

Thjs scheme distinguishes between the different decision s'ituations of new

orimmigrant households (model type 1), households changing their place of
work (mode1 type 2) or place of res'idence (mode1 type 3), and non-moving
households (model type 4), and thus is clearly an improvement over the orig-
inal Lowry model which allocates all households using modei type 3.

However, the models still represent location as a result of and not as the
cause of spatial interaction. To predict job locations from worktrips with
the product'ion-constrained spatial-interaction model type Z means in fact
to pretend that workers choose their jobs on their morning worktrip, and to
predict resident'ial locatjons using the attract'ion-constrajned model type 3

means that they choose the'ir place of residence on their way back from work.
In the real world, however, labour mobility decisions are made in the local
labour market and depend on job ava'ilab'if ity, required ski11s, salary, and

many other aspects which are equally important or even more important than
locat'ion. Similarly, resident'ial mobj'lity decis'ions are made jn the local
housing market and are affected not only by location, but at least equaliy
by housing supply, housing and neighbourhood qual ity, dwel I ing price, house-
hold characteristics and household budget.

Moreover, model type 4 becomes clearly i11ogica1 in a dynam'ic framework
(wilson adds a footnote to that effect). Model type 4 is supposed to pre,
d'ict worktrips of non-movers, and if indeed they keep thejr res'idences and
workplaces unchanged during a t.ime .interval, their worktrips should remain
unchanged, too. Yet the doubly constrained spatial-interactjon transport
model wjll only produce'identjcal worktrips if also transport supply and

all other trips remajn unchanged. In that case the model is redundant,
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in every other case it is wrong and will infect the other three models.

Mackett (7976) has noted th'is diffjculty and suggested a solution that'im-
poses an additional constra'int on the individual elements of the model 4

worktrip matrix wh'ich ensures that the number of worktrips between any two

zones rema'ins unchanged between different points in time, but allows workers
to change thejr mode of travel, which means in effect to abandon the spatial-
interaction model a1 together.

To summarize, the spatial-interact"ion location model is'inconsistent in a

dynam'ic context. It ignores the costs of relocations and constructjon and

hence the slowness and near irreversibility of urban spatial change. So it
tends to overest'imate the response of the spatial system to changes of trans-
port supply variables. Even as a transport model, the spatial-interactjon
model is inappropriate where destination choice js restrjcted by longer-term
constraints such as contractS or habitual patterns.

Z. A Model of Urban Change

In this sectjon, an urban model taking account of the above crjtique of the
spatial-interact'ion location paradigm is presented. It'is an extension of
a multjlevel recursive urban simulation model described elsewhere (i^Jegener,

1981; 1982a; 1982b), wh'ich has been applied to a variety of research prob-
lems such as housing choice, intraregional migration, and land-use transport
i nteracti on.

The model is composed of seven interljnked submodels which are processed

in each simulation period jn the fol lowing order:

1 transport/car ownership

? aging of people, households, dwellings, workplaces
3 relocations of firms/redundancies/new jobs

4 nonres'idential construction/demolit'ion
5 residential construction/rehabil itation/demol'ition
6 labour mobil'ity/change of job

7 household mobjl'ity/change of residence

Rather than describing each submodel separately, below only those features
that distingu'ish the model from other urban models based on the spat'ial-in-
teraction paradigm will be presented.
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2.7 Model 0rganjzat'ion

The first thing to note'is that the model has separate submodels for trans-
port and locat'ion rather than s'imultaneously determjning locations as trip
ends in a unifjed transport-and-location equjljbrium. That means that the
transport model predicts car ownership, trips, and destination, mode, and

route choice for a given confjguration of activities and not the locatjon
of these acti vi ties.

The spatial djstribution of activit'ies in the urban region can change'in two

ways. One way is through "aging", i.e. through processes which (for the mod-

e1) depend only on tjme, but not on endogenously modelled cho'ices--al1 aging,
household formation, deterioration, etc. processes are subsumed under this
heading. These changes are performed jn the aging submodel (2) having a

probabilistjc Markov structure (see l.legener, 1982b). All other changes de-

pend on spatial chojces generated explicitly in the model. Three levels of
choice-dependent spatial change can be dist'inguished: changes of occupancy
(change of workplace and residence), changes of activ'it'ies (relocations of
firms, redundancies and new jobs), and changes of bu'i'lding stock (construc-
tion, demolition, etc.). Each of these changes is treated differently in
a separate submodel 'in accordance with its specific t'ime scale, responsive-
ness, and degree of reversibility.

2.?. The Transport-Location Interface

Except the aging submodel (2), a1l submodels

spatial choice models having as their basic
logit models of the follovring form:

wJ exp( e u,, )

PjiJJl,J?.*p.,,,.,,,,-)
i j J

are consistently designed as

bujlding blocks multjnomial

(1)

where p.,., is the marginal probability that a dec'ision maker i, i = 1,...,I'1J
selects alternatives j, j = 1,...,J from a cho'ice set of J alternat'ives.
Depending on the context, decision makers may be fjrms, workers, households,
or travel'lers, and i may represent categories such as industrial sector,
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skill level, soc'ioeconomic status, or zone. Wj is an attraction term re-
present'ing the number of units of alternative j. In the case of a firm
look'ing for a site, it might represent the capacity of land of a certain
type in zone j, jn the case of a household looking for a dwelling, the

number of vacant dwellings of type j, in the case of a traveller, the num-

ber of suitable destinat'ions in zone j. The u.,j are "strict util it'ies" of
alternatives j for decjsion makers j, i.e. the non-random parts of utif ity
(see Domenc'ich and McFadden, 1975), and o and ß, as all lower-case Greek

I etters 'in the seque'l , are parameters to be estimated (o bei ng equal to one

in most cases). The u.,j may be aggregated over attributes or over alterna-
tjves. Aggregat'ion over attributes occurs add'itively:

u..
1J

*iq'iqtfiq(5r)l

or multipiicatively:

_§-L
q

(2)

u..'rJ
_n
- tL

q

W.

{uiqtt5o(5r)l} rq (3)

to be subsumed under alternative
(McFadden, 1978) weighted by the

the composite cost formulation

where g, Q = 1,...,Q indicates attribute q. The wjq are additive or mult'i-
plicative importance weights adding up to one, the functions vjq(.) value

functions mappi ng attributes to uti 1i ty on a standardized util'ity sca1e,

0 5 vrq(.):1, and the functions frq(Ij) generation funct'ions specifying

how to calculate attributes from one or more elements of vectors x, of raw

attrjbutes of alternat"ives j. Aggregation over alternatives is performed
'in the nested logit model by replacing rij in (1) by

(4)
1u,r=f1n 'r:)][th I r'u[ exp(o

where k, k = 1, . . . ,K are the al ternati ves

i . Equati on (4) i s the "i ncl us'ive val ue"

attract'ion term l,l[ and is very similar to
suggested by Fisk and Boyce (1984).
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value is also used 'in the model to calculate ac-This form of the inclusive
cessi bi 1 i ty measures:

au.
rq

Here ufo is the

type n in zones

between j and j

= f r, [# i *j, exp(ß oli)]
5 Jq "

(5)

-tu. =
1J

1. \-

= lI1 )

m

accessjbil'ity
_+j, and ui, is

by modes m, m

texD(^ u.. )
I Jm',

[.1
LI D

jJ

of zone i with respect to activities *jO of
the composite utiljty (or d'isutility) of trips
= 1'...,M with utilit'ies ,fr, tr,lilliams , 7977):

(6)

Note that'in these as in the follow'ing equations an additional subscript
indicating socioeconomic status or skill level is omjtted, but is present
in the actual model implementation.

Accessibil'ity'indicators of the form (5) are

butes of the vectors 15 of (2) or (3), where

transport, attributes such as neighbourhood

land price or rent.

then i ncl uded among the attri -
they compete wi th other, non-

qual i ty, dwel f i ng qual i ty, or

This type of accessjbility is used forsubmodels (3), (4), and (5), j.e. in
the cho j ce functi ons of rel ocat"ing f I rms and for nonres i dent'i al and res'iden-

tial construction. However, for submodels (6) and (7), which predict labour
and household mobility, an additional accessib'il'ity measure is used that
takes account of the fact that for workers (households) changing their place

of work (res'idence) both, the old and the new workplace (residence) are of
importance. So for each pair of zones two spatial utiljty measures are cal-
culated (for more deta'ils see Wegener, 1981):

9"

'jj' =

m

'ii'
1- 
- 

ln
^m
5

a rn | 1 I o. exp(ßn olr,)]ß* LIo,i r

'l

Irr.*ofe* 
rf,rl]

(7)

(8)
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The first one, ,jj,, 'is the spatial utr'lity of a change of job from zone j
to zone j' tor wöikers liv"ing in zones i near j, and the second one, ,!r,,
is the spatial utjljty of a change of resjdence from zone j to zone i' for
households working in zones i near i. The 0, and D, are worktrip origins and

destinations, respectively. Also th'is type of accessibility measure is'in-
serted'into the vectors 15 of equations (2) or (3) and in the choice models

compete with other transport or non-transport attributes.

Transfer of information from the transport to the locatjon parts of the
model is effected once each s'imulation period, i.e. the transport model is
executed at the beginning of each period, and the information it generates

(trips, travel times and costs, link loads, accessibil'ities, etc.) are used

unchanged by the location submodels durjng the whole s'imulatjon period. So

the location submodels always use lagged informatjon about the transport
system. As the model is operated with a simulation period of two years, a

perception delay of one year in the average'is assumed. However, longer
delays are accounted for in some submodels: Changes jn the transport sub-

model will be recognized by the household mobjlity or hous'ing market sub-
model only in the period following the change, subsequent changes in hous-
ing demand w'ill be v'isjble to the housjng supply or residentjal construc-
tion submodel only'in the period thereafter, and the new housing thus gen-

erated will be put on the market not earlier than three simulation periods
or s'ix years after the change in the transport system has occurred.

In summary, the impact of transport on location jn thjs model is much less
d'irect, more aggregate, and more lagged than in the commonly used spatial-
interaction location model. Moreover, transport/access'ib'i1ity variables
are not the only determinants of locatjonal change, but are traded off
against other non-transport variables, which for many urban activities
may have become more important in the past and are likely to become even

more important in the future.

2.3. The Location-Transport Interface

The transport submodel consists of 16 interrelated spatial-interaction
trip distribution models for four trip purposes (work, shopp'ing, services/
soc'ial , and education), fourincome groups/sk jll levels, and three modes
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(car, public transport, walkjng). For these 16 demand models, the follow-
ing three steps are performed:

trip generation and car ownership

destination and mode choice
trip assignment and capacity restraint

The trip generation model djstinguishes between "obligatory" trips (work,

educatjon) and "optional" trips (shopping, services/social). hJhile fjxed
trip rates are used for the former, the number of "optional" trips is a

functjon of car ownership, travel costs, and trave'l budgets. car owner-
ship in turn depends on household travel budgets and travel and car oper-
ating costs. The combined dest'inat'ion and mode choice model js a nested
1og'it model tak'ing account of car ava jlabil jty and general ized costs of
travel , wjth mode cho'ice nested 'into destination choice (Wegener, 1983b).
The destination choice level is doubly constrajned for "obljgatory" trips
and production-constrained for "opt'ional " trips, with biproportional ad-
justment techniques used to calculate the appropriate balancing factors.
The trip assignment and capacity restraint step uses standard capacity-
fl ow rel ati onshi ps .

User-optima1, congestjon-sens'i t'i ve

ownershi p, desti nat'ion, route, and

an extended version of the network

The extended algorithm proceeds as

equ'il ibrium of trip generation, car
mode choice is approached by applying
equi 1 i brj um a1 gori thm by Evans ( 1976) .

fol I ows (I,Jegener, 1983b) :

1 Cal cul ate ori g'in and dest j nati on act'ivi ti es .

2 Make jnitial estimates of car ownership and trip rates.
3 Fjnd minjmum publ ic transport paths and calculate trip util ities

for publ ic transport and wa1 king.
4 Set iterat'ion counter n to zero.
5 Set n to n+1.

6 F'ind mjnimum paths and calculate trip util ities for car trips.
7 Solve the 16 trip d'istributjon and mode choice models.
8 Assign car trips of 7 to m'injmum paths of 6 and carcurate new

link times and trip utiljties for car trips.
9 Recal cul ate car ov,/nershi p and trip rates.

10 Ifn=1,goto5.
i1 Perform line search to find a value Ofl,0 s en s 1, maximizing

the object j ve f unct'ion
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max un(:n,gn) = I^n n
U

I I I tll .. u11..

6i3 nsrJ nrJ

,.r 1 ""L L-= L Lhsß;jj
.n
L,

ng 1J

(e)

(10)

(11)

ln tll
ng'l J

where

ln
ngr J

-nLt,.=ntJ

( i-on I .iln1.;

( 1-on) ,ilj I -

* e' i[n,,

on ,lt..nlJ

12 If change of Un over Uh-1 j, large, go to 5.

13 Stop.

In the above notation, the tf^*j are trips of household jncome group/worker- ngrJ
skill level h for trip purpose g from zone j to zone j by a1l modes after

_h

iteration l, ,i"ilj is the composite trjp utility of such trjps as defjned 'in

(6), and e! is"the parameter of destinat'ion chojce. The iiln,i ana i[.,j are

intermedjate estimates of trips and trip ut'ilities, respectively, as calc-
ulated in steps 6 to 8 of the algorithm. Thus the algorithm proceeds by

repeated averag'ing between a previous solutjon and a new al1-or-nothing
ass'ignment based on that previ ous sol ut'ion ' s tri p uti I i ti es .

Note that the objective functjon U, to be cons'istent, should contajn an

addjtional term representing the travel budget constrajnt (that household's
expenditures for cars and for trips must equal their travel budgets). How-

ever, car ownership and trip rates quickly stabi l'ize during the i terat'ions,
so it is computationally economical to omit the budget term. It is even

more economjcal to avoid the l'ine search altogether by setting en = l/n,
i.e. giving equal weights to al I successive solutjons. Powel I and Sheffi
(1982) have proved that even with this approximation the algorithm'is cer-
ta'in to converge. After about four iteratjons, changes of the objective
functjon as welI as of car ownership, trip rates, destinatjon and mode

choice are sufficiently small for thjs kjnd of analysis.
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As'indjcated, the transport model is executed once at the beginning of each

sjmulation period. So it is capable of taking account of al1 changes either
of the transport system'itself or of the spatial d'istrjbutjon of actjvities
during the preceding period. Changes of the transport system are exogenous

to the model and are fed into it from files specifying transport investments,
changes of levels of serv'ice of pub'lic transport, or changes of transport
costs such as car operating costs, petro'l prices, or pub'lic transport fares.
Changes of the distribution of activities are perceived by the transport
model as changes in potential trip origins and destjnations.

Given these potential trip origins and destinations, plus the information
on transport supply, trave'l budgets, prices, etc., the transport model 'is

free to construct network equiljbrium flows using the mechanism described
above. But as it has been demonstrated in Section 1 of this paper, this
freedom does not exist where dest'ination choice is restricted by more per-
manent constraints.

This is clearly the case for worktrips. Therefone, for the worktrip part
of the model, a different procedure imposing additional constraints on the
network equlibrium mechanism was implemented. The'idea is to use the com-

plete equif ibrium model only for the base year and cal'ibrate 'it to base

year traffic data, but from then on change the worktrip matrix incremen-
ta1'ly each simulation period rather than creating it from scratch each time.
In other words, the transport model is given a memory which enables it to
use i ts I ast peri od's resul ts as a poi nt of departure for this per"iod's
solution.

In that sense the procedure is similar to Mackett's (1976) modjfication
of l,Jilson's model type 4 (see Section 1), but d'iffers from it by having
seaparate submodels for labour mobility (change of job) and household

mobil'ity (change of residence) rather than using I^Jilson's model types
i to 3 as locatjon models. That implies that all changes affecting the
association of workers w"ith workplaces occurring in these other submodels

are recorded and followed by an appropriate mod'ifjcation of the worktrip
table. For instance, a change of job by a worker results jn a shift from
one column to another in the worktrip matrix (unless the old and new jobs
are in the same zone), whereas a moving household produces a shift from
one row to another (unless the old and the new dwellings are in the same

zone ) .
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Figure 1 illustrates thjs. Bes'ides the worktrip matrix t, there are two

other matrices of the same d'imensjon, Ix i, the matrix of intraregional
household mobifity m and the matrix of intraregional labour mobjlity !.
The broken l'ines show the flow of information, before the new procedure

was implemented: Labour and household mobjlity resulted jn changes of
the marginal totals of the worktrip matrix, 'i .e. trip origins 0., and trip
destinations D., (occupied dwellings and occupied jobs), which in turn

J
served as constrajnts to the worktrip spatial-interaction model. Now,

after the model change, as the solid lines ind'icate, a change in any

el ement m.,, , o. [j j , affects not on'ly the margi na1 total s, but al so the
jndividual elements tij of the worktrip matrix. In equation form,

oi exp(ßr ,l:,)
4t1., = -Atl. =rJ. ]J Ij

0_t0i exp(ß^ ,ij,) 'j j'

exp( ßm ,l,i )

(12)

(13)AtT, . ='r 'J
n*fr
UU. ! -rJ

D.
J

I o, exp(ßm [l,j) m..,'l'l'

are the jncrements/decrements by which the worktrip matrix has to be updated

as a consequence of labour (12) or household (13) mobility.

0f course, changes in location of job and residence are not the only ways

the assoc'iatjon of workers wjth workplaces changes during a simulation
period. In addition, jobs are created, relocated, or removed, workers are

h'ired, change thejr skill and income group, are made redundant, or retire.
However, most of these other changes can be assumed to be spatia'l1y neutral,
'i . e. to af fect the ori gi ns and dest j nat'ions , but not the structure of the

worktrip matrix. Therefore these changes can be left to the biproportional
adjustment mechanism employed in the transport model.

After all mod'ificat'ions of the worktrip matrix have been made, 'it is fed
'into the transport model at the time of its next execution and, having un-

dergone the bjproportional adjustment procedure, remains fixed thereafter,
except that modal shares are allowed to change in response to changes in
demand and supply at each iteratjon of the network equ'ilibrium algorithm.
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A
I

F'igure 1. l^lorktrjps, household mobjljty, and labour mobility.
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resulting worktrip matrix js

in fact, the actual worktrip
after the base year.

carried over to the

distribut'ion model

3. Regional Deconcentration 'in the Dortmund Region

The new model version presented in the preceding section has been calibrat-
ed and tested wjth data of the Dortmund, West Germany, metropolitan region

and subsequently used to investjgate some hypotheses concerning the nature

and causes of the spatial deconcentration process observed in the region.
In this sectjon, a few results of this work are presented.

3. 1 The Study Regi on

Dortmund (population 600.000) js the most eastern of the large cities jn
the Ruhr conurbati on. I t domi nates a metropol j tan regi on wi th a popul atj on

of about 2.4 mill ion jncluding in 'its western and southern parts two larger
cities, Bochum (population 400.000) and Hagen (population 220.000). How-

ever, in its northern and eastern parts, the reg'ion is in a trans'it'ion be-

tween rural and suburban consisting of a great number of smaller towns and

vi11ages. 0n the eastern fringe of the region lies Hamm, a more or less

sel f -contai ned 'industrial center wi th a popul ati on of 180.000. F'igure 2

shows the study region subdjvided into 30 zones consisting of Dortmund with

its 12 metropol itan d'istricts and 18 municipal ities surrounding it.

In the following anaiys'is, Dortmund itself is called the "Core" of the re-
g'ion (zones l-12), whjle the open ring of towns and vjllages stretching
around Dortmund from the northwest to the southeast, which are clearly
oriented towards Dortmund, are called the "Ring" (zones l3-?2). The re-
maining two parts of the region are treated as external here, although

they are not external in the model.

Economically, the region suffers from 'its unbalanced sectoral composition

which js stjll largely based on coal mining and steel production, both of
whjch sectors have been declin'ing for some tjme and are almost certajn to
do so in the future. Total regional employment, after a period of rapid

economic reconstruction 'in the fjfties, started to decline 'in the sixties
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wjth an average annual rate of.4 percent in the seventies, but decljne
has accelerated jn the eighties and is expected to contjnue by about one

percent annually for the rest of the century. As a consequence, unemploy-

ment in the region is among the highest in the Federal Republjc and would

be even higherif the region had not suffered heavy losses of population
through outmjgration, which together with decreasing birth rates have re-
sulted in a populat'ion decline comparable to that of employment. So the

region ciearly quaf ifies for being a case of deurbanizatjon.

In para11e1 and seemjngly independently of growth and decline, the region
has undergone a process of spatial decentraljzat'ion. If one plots the rel-
ative share of Dortmund (the Core) versus its immed'iate hinterland (the
Ring), as it'is done in Figure 3, 'it becomes apparent that the deconcentra-
t'ion trend is not a recent phenomenon, but started a1ready after the first
world war. However, wartjme destruction in the second world war accelerat-
ed the process both in terms of employment and population, in fact the rel-
ative loss of employment and population of the Core has never been ful1y
replaced and was by far more substantjal than the gradua'l decl'ine thereaf-
ter. In a long-term perspective, Figure 3 seems to display the typical
pattern of spatial substitut'ion between Core and Ring following, like other,
nonspatial substitution processes, an S-shaped, logistic-l ike curve (Batten,
1984). This perspective suggests that also in this region, like in many

others, ä long-term process of spatial dispersal js at work---a process so

fundamental that even a catastrophic physical disruption l'ike the second

world war js reduced to an episode from wh'ich the spatial system soon re-
covers to i ts ori g i na'l tra j ectory.

3.2 Model Cal i brat'ion and Val i dati on

During the last years, several progressively elaborated versjons of the
model presented here have been caljbrated using population, housing, em-

ployment, worktrip, and migration data for the above 30-zone system. in
general, the model parameters were est'imated using only data of the base

year, 1970, and the time period jmmediately followjng it,1970-7971, jn

order to reserve all later data for testjng the val'idity of the model.

Thjs was done by comparing the model predictions with time series data
covering the period between 1972 and the present.
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The results of these calibrations and model valid'ity tests have been pub-

Iished elsewhere (Wegener, 1982a; 1983a; 1985) and wjII on'ly briefly be

summarized here.

Base year worktrips are reproduced by the model quite well, wjth R2 between

pred'icted and observed trips 1y'ing 'in the range of .98 (n = 900). The cor-

responding value for migration flows jn the two-year period ß74-1971 is
only sl j ghtly i ess, .97 (n = 961) . Maximum-l'ikel'ihood estimates of hous-

ing choice by household type and zone yielded R2-values between .77 and.91
(n = 270) and over .98 if aggregated for dwelling types (n = 30).

Test of the predictive capacity of the model consjsted mainly of compari-

sons between predicted and observed zonal values of populatjon, dwellings,

and employment for successive years after 7972. Even for 7982, j.e. s'ix

simulation periods after the base year, R2-values for popu'lation and dwel-

lings are better than.999 (n = 30) and still over.85 jf the rates of
change (rather than the absolute values) are compared. The model is equal-

1y efficient in predicting employment, wjth the corresponding R2-value for
1980 being .92 (n = 30).

Even wjth the due reservations against the use of R2 as a goodness-of-fit

measure with spatial data, these results must be called excellent. More

importantly, it was found that the model reproduces the essential dynam'ic

features of the deconcentration process jn the region, in partjcular the

occurrence of trend reversal from growth to decljne in the varjous parts

of the region, extremely we1'1. Presently work is underway to extend the

model's data base back to the year 1950 in order to test its validity
over a stjll longer time period encompassing the phases of urbanjzation,
suburbanjzat'ion, and deurbanization jn one model run.

3.3 Scenari os

The decentral'izatjon trend displayed by Figure 3 gives rise to many ques-

tions about the future prospects of urban regions. Here on'ly the role of
the transport system as one possible cause of the observed outward move-

ment of urban activ'itjes'is'investigated. In particular, it'is asked if
h'ighway constructjon, increased car availabiljty, or changes in the level
of public transport have been responsjble for the spatial deconcentratjon

in the Dortmund region.
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For this purpose, three scenarios were designed and simulated with the

model presented in this paper. All sjmulations started in the year 1970

and went until the year 2000, i.e. covered in part a known period of the

past. The three scenarj os were def i ned as fol l ows :

The Base Scenario. All model parameters were set to reproduce the

past as exactly as possible and to make the "most likely" forecast
for the rest of the simulation time.

L'ike A, but no transport 'investments are al lowed, i.e . transport
supply (road and pubf ic transport) is kept exactly as 'in the base

year,1970.

Like A, but car operating costs and petrol prices are increased

incrementally such that car costs are doubled and petrol prices

are quadrupled by 1985, etc.

Note that the changes specifjed for Scenarios B and C become effective im-

mediately after the base year 1970, i.e. only the base run represents the

historical development of the region between 1970 and today. In order to
study the effects of the new model version, the three scenarjos were simu-

Iated using both, the new model with constra'ined worktrip changes (Scena-

rios A to C) and the previous model version where no such constraints were

applied (Scenarios A'to C'). Except for this and the above d'ifferences,
all six scenarjos used exactly the same computer programme, base year data,

and model parameters.

3.4 Resul ts

Figure 4 presents summary results for the two Scenarios A and C showing the

spatial d'istribution of the key variables employment, dwellings, and popu-

lation between Core and Ring over the simulatjon time 1970'2000 drawn'in a

manner comparable to Figure 3 (but to a different scale). Each circle in
thjs and the following figures represents the beginning and/or end of a two-
year sjmulatlon period. The results of Scenario B are not shown; they Iie
between those of Scenarjo A and Scenario C, but much closer to A. The al-
ternate Scenarjos A'to C'are not significantly different from thejr re-
spective counterparts A to C.
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The three trajectories shown for the base run (Scenario A) are much as one

would expect indicat'ing a contjnuation of the spatial dispersjon jn the

region until the end of the century. tdjth the exception of a small irreg-
ularity in the emp'loyment curve (due to a mjnor upswing in the central'ly
located steel industry befor 1980), all three curves follow the S-shape

suggested by the spatial subst'itut'ion hypothes'is, w'ith the flattenjng at
the end indicating a natural end to the spatial substitution process not

too far away in the 21st century.

Scenarios B and C both differ from the base run in the djrectjon suggested

by theory. Both imply by no means a reversal, but a slowing down of the

decentralizat'ion proecess. However, the degree of their divergence from

the base run may appear to be very smal1. After all, there are dramat'ic

changes of the transport environment jn terms of transport supply and of
motorizatjon'in the base run, which are not present in the two scenarios.
In the base run, 110 km of new motorways are added to the exjsting 175 km,

of whjch more than 80 are upgraded by adding new lanes; many tramway fines
are speeded up by being put on separate or underground tracks and service

on most other rail and bus lines is improved several tjmes. All these

changes are absent in Scenario B, in which transport supply is kept con-

stant at the base year leve1. The number of cars in the base run is more

than doubled or nearly tripled in terms of cars per capita during the 30-

year sjmulatjon, wh'ile in Scenario C the number of cars per capita rema'ins

practi ca1 1y unchanged, whi ch means 'in ef fect a reduct'ion of car avai I abi I -

ity in terms of cars per household. How is it poss'ible that despite these

dramati c di f ferences the I ocat'ion of acti v'iti es 'in the three scenari os i s
nearly the same? The answer to this question'is connected to the assump-

t'ions made in the model about how transport influences location.

This can probably best be discussed by 'looking at Figures 5 and 6. These

two fjgures use a format suggested by Brotch'ie (1984) to in a compressed

form represent the relat'ionship between spatial jnteraction and spatial
structure'in a region: 0n the abscissa, djspersion of employment in the

region is represented by the mean travel distance (Figure 5) or travel
t'ime (Figure 6) from the region's centre to al1 workplaces in the region.
0n the ordjnate, interaction dispersal is represented by mean worktrip
travel distance (Figure 5) or travel time (Figure 6). All four measures

are calculated using network equilibrium travel distances and times of
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the whole 3O-zone study region as determined'in the transport model de-

scrjbed 'in Section 2. The curves jn the two figures jndicate the path

of the spatial system jn each simulated scenario from the base year 1970

(the pojnt common to all curves) to the target year 2000 (identified by

the respective letter for each scenarjo), with each circle in between re-
presenting the end of a two-year sjmulatjon period. The heavier lines be-

long to the model with constrained worktrip changes, the light lines to
the older model version without such constraints.

The first thing to note is that in the base run (Scenario A) the spatial
system disperses jn terms of djstance, but contracts, if only slightly, jn
terms of time. This js to be expected as it reflects the combined outcome

of deconcentratjon of employment (see Figure 4) and jncreased car owner-

ship with speeds jncreasing faster than d'istances. t,Jjth jncreasing car
availab'il jty, people are able and will jng to make longer worktrips; how-

ever, in'itja11y car availabil jty increases faster than households are able

to adjust the'ir residential or job location, so for a transitjon period

worktrjps become shorter in terms of time and even somewhat'in terms of
distance, because car trips are generaliy more direct than the corres-
pondi ng publ i c transport tri ps.

Travel behaviour resulting from Scenarjo B'is not much different from that
of Scenario A. As car ownership is as high as in Scenario A, but the h'igh-

way system'is not improved, there js more congestion, so trips are longer
jn time, but shortelin distance, because trips on city roads are more di-
rect than trips on motorways.

Scenario C leads to much shorter trips in terms of d'istance, because due to
high petrol costs, out-of-pocket costs of trjps are much higher, although
(see F'igure 4) employment continues to decentralize, if only at a slightly
lesser rate than jn the base run. However, because people have less cars,
they make more trjps by public transport, accordingly dispersal of emp'loy-

ment appears to increase much faster if measured in terms of travel time.
Also mean travel time to work increases and would increase much more if it
were not constrained by high trip costs, which keep worktrip travel distan-
ces down well below the base year 1evel. Note that in this scenario there
js one injtial period where the spatial system actually contracts even in
terms of d'istance because of the high travel costs.
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The results of the alternate Scenarjos A'to C'produced wjth the model with-
out constraints on worktrip change generally disp'lay similar patterns, but

because of their greater degree of freedom tend to exaggerate the differences
between the scenarjos. In Scenarjos A'and B', without constra'ints on work-

trip change, gains in car availability are immediately converted into longer

worktrips both'in terms of djstance and time. 0n the other hand, restric-
t'ions on car availability and h'igh petrol costs in Scenario C' induce the

model to make bjzarre attempts to jmmed'iately adjust to much lower travel
djstances and tjmes than would be possible in reality. In other words, the

unconstrained model is insensitive to the inertia inherent in location de-

cisjons such as residential or job choice, in this case to the restrictions
imposed on worktrip destinat'ion choice by longer-term housing or employment

contracts.

The djfferences between the two model versions become even more apparent if
one compares the'ir convergence behaviour in the network equiljbrjum algo-
rithm. Thjs'is done for Scenarios A and A' in Fjgures 7 and 8. The two

figures show the resultant values of the objective functjon (9) after the

f jrst four iterat'ions and af ter the final iterat'ion of the al gorithm for
each time point of the simulation. For intertemporal comparision, all num-

bers are divjded by the current total populatjon of the region.

The shape of the fjnal solution curve reflects the combjned effects of spa-

tial deconcentratjon and changing economjc conditjons in the reg'ion: In

the first decade of the sjmulation, rising household'incomes lead to'in-
creased car ownersh'ip, a higher proportion of car trips and higher trip
utilitjes movjng the curve up, except for the short period before 1980'in
which the additjonal worktrips required for the economic upswing pu1'l it
down a I i ttl e. After 1980, car ownershi p, despi te practi ca1 1y stagnant i n-

comes, continues to rise, but for the most part of the eighties and nine-
ties that rise is outweighed by more road congestion and increasing trip
lengths. Towards the end of the century, the curve again starts to move

up, because worktrjps decrease in favour of other, "optional" trips, and

this reduces peak-hour congest'ion.

Figure 7 demonstrates that wjth the new model version convergence occurs

consjstently and rapidly. Convergence wjth the old model version wjthout
constraints on worktrip change (Figure B) is much slower, mostly because

that model in each iteratjon selects a much'inferjolin'it'ial solution, as
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it lacks the information on 1ike1y road congestion ava'ilable to the newer

model versjon through its "memory" of last period's worktrip pattern. This
makes the constrained model not only more realistjc, but also more efficient,1)
computational 1y\

It is now possible to answer the question why the land-use predictions of
Scenarios B and C djffer only so little from those of Scenarjo A. The an-

sweris that'in contemporary urban regions the constra'ints on locational
change due to theinertia of the existing building stock as well as through
contractual restrjct'ions and habjtual patterns are so strong that locational
adjustment to changes in the transport environment, unless they are rea11y

fundamental, can occur only in an jncremental and highly retarded fashion.
And, inspected more closely, the changes of the transport envjronment.in
Scenarios B and C are not fundamental. Aiready'in 1970 the region had a

highly developed hierarch'ical and well maintained road system and, more im-
portantly, an effjcient public transport system, and the level of car owner-
ship of 1970 was more than sufficjent to support the suburbanizatjon process,
wh'ich had been go'ing on al ready for half a century. So neither the absence

of transport 'investments 'in Scenari o B nor the restrict'ions on car use jm-

posed jn Scenario C make living at the periphery rea11y unfeas'ible; in fact
wjth tlme progressing the tension on the time and money budgets of households
in peripheral locations lessens due to a variety of reasons such as reduced
work hours, substitution of trips by telecommunication and, most 'important-

1y, dispersal of employment in parallel with populatjon.

l^Ihy then djd not the alternate Scenarios B'and C', not constrained as their
counterparts B and C, produce substant'ia11y different land-use predict'ions?
The answelis that these scenarios are d'ifferent only in their transport sub-

model, but employ the same incremental locat'ion submodels as Scenarios A to
C. If jndeed thejr worktrip predictions as summarjzed in Figures 5 and 6

would be used to drive sjngly-constrained spatial-'interact'ion location mod-

els of the W'i1son type, the resulting land-use predict'ions would show the
same pattern of over-response, i.e would pred'ict spatial shjfts of a magni-

One iteratjon of the network equjlibrium algorithm
region i,700-link multjmodal network requires about
time on a Siemens 7.890 E (Facom M 380 S) computer,
the whole transport submodel about 10 seconds.

for the Dortmund
1 second of CPU

one execution of

(1)
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tude never found in reality. It might be argued that such results would

represent the equilibrium the system would move to if present cond'itions

prevailed. That is correct, and as such the results would have their own

value. But, as the exogenous conditions of the land-use transport inter-
f ace are al ways changi ng, i t woul d be an equ'i 1 i br j um the actua'l system

would never have a chance to arrive at.

4. Concl usi ons

This paper has had a twofold purpose. Fjrst, to communicate a new approach

in the direction of developing a dynamic model of urban change. Second, to
contribute wjth this model to answering the yet unsolved question of why

ci t'ies decentral i ze.

With respect to the fjrst purpose, a modelling approach has been sketched

out that departs in various aspects from current mainstream modelling prac-

tice. In particular, it extends the range of subsystems commonly conta'ined

in urban models---resident'ial and employment locat'ion and transport---by in-
clud'ing models of change processes such as relocatjons of fjrms, change of
job, housing search, and construction, jn an effort to capture the different
tjme scales of such processes better than this has been possible wlth the

spatial-'interactjon locat'ion model . |,Jhether th'is strategy of replacing one

simple and relatively well-understood model by several compf icated and yet

imperfectiy known models will be successful is a question that cannot be an-

swered at this t'ime. However, the experiments conducted to compare the per-
formance of the two model types clearly demonstrate that there are substan-
tjal differences in model behavjour between the two approaches that are too
large to be ignored without careful jnvestigation.

These djfferences'in model behavjour are essential for the second purpose of
the paper. They jndicate that for modelling the jnteractjon between trans-
port and land use'in urban regions it js of crucjal importance to take ac-

count of the different response t'imes of daily mobility on the one hand and

long-term, i.e. resident'ial and labour mobility, on the other. If the as-

sumptions about constra'ints on residential and labour mob jl'ity made 'in the

model are correct, the causal relationship between transport and locat'ion
i n urban areas j s not nearly as d'i rect and stra'ightforward as 'it j s common-

1y perceived and modelled under the spatial jnteract'ion paradigm.
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At least that'is the message coming out of the simulatjon experiments re-
ported. They clearly demonstrate that the process of spatial deconcentra-

t'ion'in the Dortmund region cannot be expla'ined by improvements of the

regional transport infrastructure nor bei the 'increase jn car ava'ilability
experienced in the past decade. The counterevidence is that the core of
the Dortmund region cont'inues to decline in employment, housing, and popu-

Iation'in alI three scenarios, and would probably do that also in even

more rjgourous transport scenarjos.

The conclusion to be drawn out of th js is not that access'ibil'ity has ceased

to be one of the key variables determining locatjon, but that in medium-sized

contemporary metropolitan regions with a ful1y developed transport infra-
structure it has become an ubiquitous commodity and hence has lost its bottle-
neck character. Moreover, changing work patterns and telecommun'ication wjll
f urther reduce 'its importance as a I ocat j on factor, i n parti cul ar the 'impor-

tance of the work-to-home relationsh'ip. What then will replace accessibjlity
as the major determinant of intraurban locat'ion? All evidence suggests that
jt wjll be space jtself, i.e. the scarce resource land w'ith entirely aspatial
characteristics such as environmental quality, closeness to nature, aesthetjc
pleasantness, and lack of congestion. In the pursuit of these and simjlar
amenities, the deconcentratjon process in metropo'litan regions wjll continue

and is not 1ike1y to be slowed down, halted, or even reversed by policies
exclus'ive1y addressing transport issues.
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Fi gure Capt'ions

Figure 1. liorktrips, household mobil ity, and labour mobil ity.
Figure 2. The study region.

Figure 3. Reafity: Employment, dwellings, populatjon
of Core in percent of Core+R'ing, 1895-1980.

F'igure 4. Model resul ts: Empl oyment, dwel 1 ings, p0pu-
Iat'ion of Core in percent of Core+Ring, Scenarios A, C,
1970-2000.

Figure 5. Model results: Spatial interaction versus
dispersal of employment by d'istance, 1970-2000.

Figure 6. Model results: Spatial jnteractjon versus
dispersal of employment by time, 1970-2000.

Figure 7. Convergence of the network equil ibrium aigo-
ri thm, Scenarj o A, 1970-2000.

Figure 8. Convergence of the network equilibrjum algo-
rithm, Scenario A', 1970-2000.


